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Quick Quotes
New Governor Boasts About Abortion’s Availability in New
York 

Kathy Hochul
wikipedia/KC Kratt
“I am proud that New York is leading the fight to ensure that every woman and birthing person has
access to abortion care.”

One of the first matters on the to-do list of Governor Kathy Hochul when she became New York’s first
female governor was to let the public know that she ardently favors abortion.

Columnist Issues Sober Warning About the National Debt
“What should truly alarm Americans … is the level of spending and, consequently, the level of
borrowing. The cost of not reining in the government’s runaway outlays is strangled growth, ever-
higher taxes, and the loss of wealth and opportunity for a generation of Americans.”

Boston Globe columnist Jeff Jacoby deftly chastised elected officials, journalist colleagues, and the go-
along public for “playing politics as the nation slowly drowns in red ink.”

Massive Deaths of Innocents Didn’t Bother Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright
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Ron Paul
GageSkidmore
“Former Secretary of State Madeleine Albright suggested in an interview that killing half a million
children with sanctions [as a byproduct of the effort] to remove Saddam Hussein from power was ‘worth
it.’ The slogan of the U.S. foreign policy establishment should be, ‘No Lives Matter.’”

While commenting on the 20th anniversary of the 9/11 terrorist attacks, former Congressman Ron
Paul recalled the absolutely horrendous attitude this top American official uttered years ago. Secretary
Albright’s barbarism drew little comment from government officials or the media.

With the Taliban Now in Control, the Future Appears Very Dim
for Afghan Girls
“The day the Taliban took control, I was thinking this is the end of life for women.”

At age 17, Zayba stopped attending school when the Taliban triumphed. She now feels her dream of
becoming a surgeon has evaporated. A 16-year-old schoolmate and friend named Sanam had planned to
be a dentist but now considers her plan for the future no longer attainable. 

Taliban Official Insists Harsh Punishments Will Be Reinstated
 
“No one will tell us what our laws should be. We will follow Islam and we will make our laws on the
Koran. Cutting off hands is very necessary for security.”

Appointed to lead Afghanistan’s prisons, Mullah Nooruddin Turabi served in a previous Taliban-led
government. He also fought the Soviets who invaded Afghanistan in the 1980s.

Abortion Provider Characterizes Pregnancy as Being
“Sentenced”
“I think a majority of women are being sentenced to being parents.”
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As the senior director of four abortion clinics in Oklahoma, Marva Sadler likened unwanted pregnancy
to receiving a sentence after committing a crime. The clinics she leads have become very busy servicing
women from Texas who no longer can abort their children in that state because of its strict abortion
laws.   

Democratic Senator Likens Battle Over $3.5 Trillion Spending
Bill to Flying an Airplane in Stormy Weather 

Chris Van Hollen
Flickr/senatedemocrats
“Put on your heat shields and buckle up because this is going to be intense.”

At a closed-door luncheon for his Democratic Senate colleagues, Senator Chris Van Hollen (D-Md.)
colorfully told his peers that getting the measure approved would be very difficult.
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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